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Dodgeball

The Year 7 Squad entered 
t h e a n n u a l T h a n e t 
Dodgeba l l compe t i t i on 
which was held in October. 
As usual it was a great 
opportunity for students to 
try a different sport and 
en joy themse lves . We 
entered two teams and 
both teams were drawn in 
separate leagues with the 
league winner playing each 
other in a final to determine 
the Thanet champions. 
Cha tham & C la rendon 
Grammar School ‘A’ team 
won their league and proceeded to the final full of confidence. Much to their surprise the ‘B’ 
team did exactly the same and it was a CCGS final! What ensued was a tough battle with all 
players fighting for the title of both school and Thanet champion. The ‘B’ team eventually 
got the better of the ‘A’ team and ran off as Thanet champions. The students were awesome 
throughout and all deserve huge credit for being so well mannered and playing so very well.1

Cross Country
In the Thanet Cross Country Chatham & Clarendon 
Grammar School finished a respectable second place 
overall, but in many of the age groups we had the 
individual winners. Sam King and Ellie Laffey both in 
Year 7 won the boys and girls events and have been 
nominated with others from the school for Kent trials 
which come up soon in 2016, we wish them and all the 
others the best of luck. Other notable students in the 
Thanet cross country are Bea Lever who won the Year 
11 girls race. Sommer Ansley finished 4th in her first 
event for the school since moving to the school earlier 
in the school year, Mia Harrison finished 2nd, Ben Davis 
and Frank Webster both came 3rd and Lucy McNally 
came fourth in their respective age groups. It was an 
awesome effort by all competitors well done!



Senior Rugby Report 2015 
The Senior squad has had a successful season overall. This year, the focus was on 
developing a largely young squad towards a consistent style of play across both 1st 
and 2nd XV. It was particularly pleasing to see how quickly the Year 11 students, such 
as Daniel Howard, Ciaran Claris, Torran Rodgers and Harrison Mogg-Walls, have 
integrated into the senior squad system and credit should also be given to the older 
students who have supported and encouraged less experienced players during 
training sessions and matches.

Notable performances by the 1st XV include wins against St. Lawrence College and 
Gravesend GS. Both matches saw our team outplay the opposition in terms of 
tactical maturity and technical knowledge – something our squad might not have 
been able to demonstrate earlier in the season. 

Within the team, many students have given creditable performances, however, for 
consistency, work rate  and high performance levels a special mention should go to 
Matthew Short and Steve Jones.

At 2nd XV level, it has been pleasing to see a good pattern of play develop. As a 
young team, some matches have been lost as a result of not being able to match up 
physically against older students. However, hard fought victories over Sir Roger 
Manwoods and Kent College have shown that there are a number of talented players 
who are now pushing for 1st XV places next year. 

Again, it is sometimes hard to highlight individual players in a team sport, but 
players such as Reagan Doody, Charlie Holness and Joshua Attwell have shown the 
necessary potential to push towards selection in the 1st XV.

It is hoped that this group of players can continue to make significant progress next 
year, and work towards achieving their potential. 

Best wishes and thanks go to all the senior students who finish school rugby this 
year.

U15 Rugby Report 2015

Following a successful season at U14 level this year’s U15s were keen to repeat their 

success and continue to be one of the strongest squads in the area. With 60% of the boys 

playing regular rugby outside of school at the weekend it gave the squad a great platform 

to really focus on areas to improve and get stronger each week. From the 11 fixtures 

played U15 amazingly won 10. 

A highlight of the year and possibly a game which saw us play to the best of our ability 

was the one fixture we unfortunately lost in the national cup. Due to injuries and being let 

down by several students the boys travelled to Maidstone Grammar with only 14. Despite 

a fantastic effort from all involved CCGS narrowly lost and were subsequently knocked 

out of the cup. With the boys moving onto senior rugby next year I want to thank them all 

for their endless time and enthusiasm throughout the season and wish them the best of 

luck. A special mention to Joshua Read, Tom Walton and Marius Thompson for their 

consistently high effort and performance in all games
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U14 Rugby Report 2015

A developmental season for the U14s saw a good final push to the season winning 

three out of the last four games. Notable performances included the 50+ points 

against Kent College and a decisive win against Sir Roger Manwood’s. Modification 

of positions identified key figures of Harry Clemo and Joe Skendrovic who were 

integral to the Under 14s running game. Memorable development was shown by 

Ryan Hobbs and a first squad performance and subsequent starting position for the 

rest of the season for Djamel Turner, Connor Morley and Henry Mileham have 

developed into well-rounded rugby players governing the back line in both attack 

and defence. Overall a successful year, with many great individual and team 

performances which has unearthed a dynamic, well drilled team.

U13 Rugby Report 2015 

The U13s have had a good season progressing their skills and are a solid rugby 

team. The squad is even larger than last year which is credit to the high number of 

students still keen to play rugby at the weekends and represent the school. 

The season started with a 20-21 defeat to Duke of York which was an awesome 

match, we took huge credit from the match scoring 4 tries to their 3 and worked hard 

at training to continue developing. After another defeat to St Lawrence and 

Gravesend the team got their first victory over Sir Roger Manwood’s, which was long 

overdue and well deserved. Further matches versus Simon Langton and Oakwood 

Park saw one defeat and one victory with the squad playing some of the best rugby 

of the year. Stand out players for the season have been Harrison Leach and Gitto 

McCourt-Welsh.

U12 Rugby Report 2015 

A squad of 25 players has regularly trained every week throughout both 

terms and they have collectively improved their skill levels. Tackling, rucking 

and mauling has been good and the forwards have provided a solid platform 

at both scrums and lineouts. The players need to improve their shape in 

defence and their decision making in attack if they are to change narrow 

losses into wins. The team scored victories over Duke of York’s, Kent 

College and Oakwood Park but they played their best rugby in a narrow loss 

to Simon Langton’s and in a tied match against St Lawrence College. Captain 

Jacob Payne has led his team well with Carlos Green and Bing McCourt-

Welsh being prominent in both attack and defence. Jason Russell’s strong 

running from centre allowed him to be the team’s top try scorer.
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Under 14 Football Team

The CCGS U14 football team began their campaign in the local league 

against a strong St George’s team.  A slow and sluggish start, combined 

with the clinical finishing of the opposition, saw the team concede two 

first half goals. However, the second half saw much improvement. The 

energy, tempo and drive from all the boys saw them claw a goal back 

from a well taken finish by Dane Broughton and fully deserved too. 

Outplaying the opposition and showing great maturity to their game, St 

George’s struggled to get out of their own half in the final twenty 

minutes. CCGS were in complete control, but couldn’t find the equaliser 

that they deserved, largely due to the performance of the St George’s 

goalkeeper.

Our next fixture saw us drawn to face a tough Dover Grammar team in 

the Kent Cup. Unfortunately the team were missing a number of key 

individuals due to other school commitments. Despite this, the boys still 

managed to put in a solid performance, however, were on the end of a 

heavy defeat. The attitude and character of all the team, particularly 

Henry Mileham and George Edwards at centre back, was outstanding 

throughout the game.  

The following weeks saw us back into the local league fixtures, facing 

Dane Court and Charles Dickens. Once again, positive performances 

from all the students selected for both fixtures, however, the team were 

just falling short of a win. Captain Tommy Lamb mentioned, “The results 

in the majority of the fixtures we’ve played haven’t reflected the 

performances, effort and hard work we’ve put into the games.”

The PlayStation Cup was the final fixture for the U14s and were drawn to 

play Archbishop’s School Canterbury. The team were confident and 

buoyant that the first win would come in this fixture and their attitude, 

determination and resolve was superb. Unfortunately, the result, once 

again did not go our way, narrowly losing 3-2 with both of our goals 

scored by Joseph Wilson. With more time in the game, the team could 

well have sneaked another goal and taken it into extra time. Notable 

performances from Jack Miller, Ethan McBride, Harvey Barrow and 

James Hinton. Tommy Lamb added, “In a number of our fixtures last 

term we relied on Year 8 boys stepping into the team and they did not 

look out of place. If those boys that represented the team take the 

experience gained into next year, the U14 football team will have a 

strong campaign.” Well done to all the boys who represented the team 

last term, your hard work, determination and teamwork will stand you in 

good stead for future football fixtures at CCGS.



1st XI Football 2015
We are beginning to see the fruits of regular training with the support of an outside coach, Mark 
Greening of Active Football Academy, who is keen to set up an Academy at the school. The 1st 
XI started with four fixtures in quick succession, including two friendlies versus Ramsgate 
Academy (based at Hartsdown School) and Simon Langton 'B', respectively. Both games were 
won comfortably by 5-0 and 7-0 respectively, Seb Rowland scoring the bulk of those goals. A 
number of players have been involved and all have improved. More importantly the team ethos 
is growing and players are gaining faith in each other. 
This development is highlighted by the two cup matches played so far. The first at Dover GS in 
the English Schools' Cup played in-between the two friendlies, should have been won. 
Unfortunately, a 1-0 loss did not do the team justice, although they could and should have 
played much better. The second, in the Kent Schools' Cup, played at Northdown Park, indicated 
improvement. Against tough opponents, The Harris Academy from Falconwood, we dominated 
most of the game. Dan Vinson led from the front scoring a superb opening goal. Unfortunately 
we could not take a number of chances and two goals for the Falconwood school, either side of 
half-time, suggested we may well lose again. However, the last 20 minutes was dominated by 
CCGS. Seb Rowland equalised and with Sam Taylor and Dan Vinson driving the side forward it 
looked like we might snatch a winner.
With the final whistle and the scores at 2-2, the players were subject to a penalty shootout. 
Thanks to a superb save from Connor Williams, in the gathering gloom, we went through 4-3 on 
penalties into the 3rd Round. The players deserved this success and it was the catalyst that 
really kick-started the season. 
Regular training has helped, with players learning to trust one another and to recognise each 
other’s strengths and failures. In all games, Sam Taylor and Dan Vinson have bossed the 
midfield as you would expect a Dover and Ramsgate Under 18 player to do. We have also seen 
tremendous commitment form Seb Rowland, and when available, Harry Alexander. Considering 
they are leading players in Margate under 18s, their commitment to school football has really 
helped the rest of the team gain in confidence. Regular friendlies, arranged by Mark, as well as 
his enthusiastic coaching style, have really helped the team gel and it has been a pleasure to 
transport and support them at games.
Soon after the cup win, Mark arranged a friendly away against a Gillingham FC coached, 
Brompton Academy. In difficult windy conditions, CCGS came out on top, comfortable winners 
by 6 goals to 1, with Seb Rowland continuing his scoring streak with 2 more. This game was in 
preparation for the 3rd Round of the Kent Cup. A long drive to Bexleyheath on a Saturday 
morning should have been a hindrance, but in a confident mood and with nearly a full squad we 
won easily. The scoreline of 7-1 did not flatter us. Seb Rowland scoring 3 and Dan Vinson 4, to 
add to the 2 he scored in the previous game. The sense of commitment was highlighted by Ayo 
Owoborode who came from the airport straight to the match following a sleepless night. His first 
30 minutes were his best of the season. The game was all but over when the jet-lag kicked in. A 
happy squad sang their way home to Ramsgate.
After a couple of more training sessions, Mark was desperate to arrange a few more friendlies 
to ensure the positive spirit was carried into the Christmas period. Once again we were only 
able to play a ‘B’ team. On a muddy sloping pitch at Norton Knatchbull we scored after 20 
seconds…. A deflected own goal set us on our way. At last Sam Taylor got a goal to crown 
another brilliant performance and we won 7-0, only playing 30 minutes in the first half and 
twenty in the second. Joe Donohoe’s two goals indicated further potential and Ayo Owoborode 
also got a goal after a number of attempts throughout the season. Mark’s comment afterwards 
said it all.

“Very good performance but from now on we will only play first teams as the B teams aren't 
challenging us at all.” 5



…1st XI Football 2015

On the last Wednesday of term 2, we travelled to Ashford again, to test our team against stronger 
opposition. Towers School are coached and managed by Charlton Athletic Community and are 
doing well in the Football Academies league. They are managed by Paul Robinson, who also 
coaches Margate under 18s. After 5 minutes on the most perfect 3G pitch, CCGS was 1-0 down 
and Mark and I were worried. We wanted more from our main players and we got it. Dan Vinson 
went on a storming run to set up Seb Rowland for our equaliser and the loud and confident 
opponents soon quietened down. With Sam Taylor supporting all his team-mates by being 
available whenever they were in trouble and Harry Alexander playing to his full potential the side 
began to relax. Josh Sawyer out-muscled a defender after a pass from Dan Vinson and scored the 
goal of the game, his right foot shot hitting the top corner almost before the goalkeeper moved. 
Once in front we never looked back, despite some hairy moments. Josh Sawyer’s work and that of 
Joe Donohoe ensured the defence and attack were fully supported. The spirit throughout was 
excellent, Sam Johnson, Shameber Christopher, Hukmat Quolo and Blake Chapman were solid 
enough in defence to ensure we stayed on top. The key point though was the work of Harry 
Alexander and Seb Rowland. Aiming to impress their club coach they were unstoppable. Although 
Towers did keep coming back at us, we always had the upper hand, running out comfortable 
winners 8-4, with Seb Rowland scoring 5. We could have scored more. This was the best 
performance so far and we are very confident going into the New Year with a Kent Cup Quarter 
Final away at Dover (again) to come. Hopefully we have improved more than they since the first 
time we met. We are confident of progressing further.
Season so far: 
 
Played 9: Won 7; Drawn 1 (won on penalties); Lost 1

Goals For: 42 Against: 9

Seb 17 Dan 9 Harry 5 Joe 3 Ayo 2  
Sam T 1 Sam D 1 Sam J 1 Josh 1 Own Goals 2
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Handball

Year 8 and 10 Boys and Girls took part in a Kent School Games qualifier for 

Handball during term two. They were very committed to learning all about the 

new sport and it paid off with two second places and a third, but the Year 8 boys 

consisting of Reggie Baskaran, Joe Wilson, Ashwin Ganesaratnam, Dan Da 

Costa, Callum Edwards, Oliver Vaughan, Jamal Ismail and Jamie Tritton are the 

champions and will represent Dover and Thanet districts next term in Medway. 

Congratulations!



Girls Hockey Reports 2015-16

Senior Girls Hockey

In what has been another successful year for girls’ hockey we have seen for the 
very first time a senior squad.  As the players have progressed through the school it 
was now possible to select a senior team consisting of a mixed Year 13, 12 and 11. 
The girls were successful in their very first game against St Lawrence College 2nd 
XI and went on to further successes in the season against Sir Roger Manwood’s 
and a defeat to an established Duke of York team, the future is looking positive for 
hockey in the school and the girls are looking forward to having increased 
competitive fixtures next season. 

Led by Katie Knight the team have a lot of experience from both school and club 
performances, this showed in their first game against St Lawrence College and a 
team of very determined students took to the pitch. A strong season from keeper 
Issy Fry and outstanding performances from 6th formers Hannah Musindi and Liz 
Ellis helped them towards their victories. 

CCGS 1st XI:

K Knight, H Musindi, L Ellis, A Malley, I Fry, B Leaver,  M Griffin, J Wallis, J Sabine, 
C Hughes, I Grogan, S Bates

U15 Girls Hockey

A very difficult first fixture against St Lawrence College ended in a loss but this 
was very early in the season, the girls went from strength to strength with 
many of the players stepping up to assist with the senior girls on numerous 
occasions, giving them the opportunity to play at a higher level. The U15s were 
successful against Duke of York’s, St Edmunds and Sir Roger Manwood’s and 
went on to be very successful in the end of season Granville Tournament. 
CCGS are the only non-fee paying school invited and we won all of our games 
getting through to the final against St Lawrence College. The girls eventually 
lost in the final but a fantastic level of hockey was played and many other 
coaches commented on their talent. 

Squad: 
T. Hooker, P. Gasson, A. Potter, A. Wilkening, E. Laffey, Z. Huzure, K. Keogh, E. 
Braddy, E. Giardina, O. Harney, M. Harrison, H. Prior, L. Watson (with a number 
of Year 9’s assisting in the Granville Cup)
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U14 Girls Hockey

This has been a good season for the U14 squad. They have moved up from 
playing 7 a side games to full sided 11 a side matches and with a number 
of players gaining experience in local clubs they have made this transition 
well. The first match of the 
season was against St 
Lawrence who were very 
strong, this resulted in a 
loss but was to be their 
only loss of the season. 
Many of the gir ls a lso 
played up in the U15 squad 
and did not look out of 
p l a c e a g a i n s t m u c h 
stronger teams. With this 
team moving through the 
school, the senior team for 
the next few seasons looks 
like it will be very strong.

Squad: 
R. Smith, G. Cathcart, S. 
Goddard, M. Murray, I . 
Hyde, L. Scott, G. Ward, I. Zalewski, K. Aveling, K. Rivera, M. Kelsall, O. 
Miller, E. Rush   

U13 Girls Hockey

The U 13 team played 7 aside matches this season which meant that we were able to field two 
teams giving many girls the opportunity to play competitive hockey. The 'A ' team played very 
strong opposition and did not win a match but their skills and tactics improved throughout the 
season. The 'B' team Won 1 Drew 1 and Lost 1, which hopefully means that the school will have 
a strong squad next year when the matches will be 11 aside.
The U13 girls should be commended for their commitment to the team by regularly attending 
practices and being keen to improve.
Squad:
K. McNally, Y. Thavakumar, B. Daly, E. Baker, S. Wu, C. McGough, N. McCorry, M. Mileham, S. 
Pegden, M. Clarke, S. Harrison, K. Morton, E. Stocker, R. Collier, R. Tames, L. Jewell, S. 
Piddock.
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U12 Girls Hockey

Most of the Year 7 girls had not played hockey before starting at CCGS in September so 

it is always a difficult start when going straight into fixtures. With most fixtures having 

both an A and B team, many students had the opportunity to play competitive fixtures. 

The first match against St Lawrence resulted in a loss for the A team but a draw for the 

B’s. The teams progressed quickly through training sessions and became stronger in 

each performance.  Success against Duke of York’s boosted confidence and the team 

ended on a very strong game with a victory against Sir Roger Manwood’s. With the girls 

continuing 7 a side games next year it is hoped they will carry the experience gained 

through from this year. Led by E. Laffey and J. Booth the girls should be proud of their 

performances and with continued training should be even stronger next season. 

Squad: 
L. Wood, CL. Price, E. Laffey, L. Nottingham, E. Lamb, J. Booth, A. Musselwhite, P. 

Bennett, R. Hutchings-Matthews, R. Jefkins, O. McBride A. Skendrovic, C. Newby, E. 

Arundel, M. Adam, S. Neame

Katie Knight selected for England

England Hockey is delighted to inform you that Katie Knight has been selected onto the 
Advanced Apprenticeship in Sporting Excellence (AASE) programme including the 
National Age Group Squad (NAGS) Academy. 
 
The AASE and NAGS Academy Programme for selected Year 12 hockey athletes is led 
by the Performance Department at England Hockey. The aim of the programme is to 
ensure that hockey’s performance athletes of the future are supported, motivated and 
inspired to maximise their talent, development and potential. This is a partnership 
approach that has the potential to deliver a major step change for both the athletes and 
England Hockey. We are excited by the prospect of a much bigger and more developed 
pool of talent to build our England teams for the future.

Report by Sam March 

Firstly, at our swimming club we had a distance challenge night where we attempt to 
beat our previous personal distance record. There are lots of us at Broadstairs 
Swimming Club that go to Chatham & Clarendon and achieved new distances. I 
managed 3000m (120 lengths). I think I could have done a little more but I don't want 
to make it impossible for next time!!

Then, we had a presentation evening at Broadstairs Sailing Club, again there are a 
few students that attend Chatham & Clarendon and a few of us were presented with 
awards. I was presented with my RYA (Royal Yachting Association) Stage 1 and 2. 
Then to my surprise I was awarded the most improved Junior Award for under 18s and 
presented with a trophy.
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Oscar Phillips - My Week Sailing 26 Sept - 4 Oct 15

Last year during a stopover in Ramsgate Harbour, on the SCC Offshore Yacht T.S. City Liveryman, 
the skipper, Lt (SCC) Craig Mulligan visited my Sea Cadet Unit. He spoke to my training officer and 
invited me to join an offshore voyage in October last year, which would end in taking part in the ASTO 
annual Small Ships Race from Cowes. The race is run under the rules of the Tall Ships Races and 
50% of each crew must be under 25 years old. The event is supported by several clubs and charities 
such as Royal London Yacht Club and 
the Herapath-Shenton Trust.

My week started with a long train 
journey to Poole where I met the rest of 
the crew. The team was made up of 5 
cadets, a skipper and mate. I was the 
only cadet from England, the rest of the 
crew were lads from Scotland. After 
getting to know each other and planning 
our route through the Solent, we began 
basic training of how to sail a yacht and 
how to operate the safety equipment. 
The next day we woke up early and 
began our journey out of Poole. The 
weather was gale force winds but clear 
skies. We rode high waves out of Poole 
harbour entrance until we reached open 
water then the sea became much 
calmer. Over the next few days we 
v is i ted Lymington, Yarmouth, the 
Beaulieu River to Bucklers Hard Marina, 
the Hamble River, Ocean Village in 
Southampton, Langstone Harbour, then 
to Cowes for race day on Saturday. I 
frequently took control of the yacht, both 
out on open water, and manoeuvring into 
harbour. I improved upon my existing 
navigation skills, and learnt some new 
ones. One day we went to a 'scrubbing 
grid' which is where the boat is dry 
docked then scrubbed. We cleaned the 
b o a t s o t h a t i t w o u l d b e m o r e 
streamlined through the water for the 
race on Saturday. On race day we got 
the boat ready to go quickly and headed 
out to the Solent. The race lasted nearly 
all day and resulted in a second place 
for T.S City Liveryman. We were leading 
for most of the race but in the last minute our sister ship, T.S. Vigilant over took due to a sudden wind 
shift. There were only 21 seconds between us at the finish line, and only 5 minutes between the top 
four.

Our team won a 2015 Reed's Nautical Almanac for our skipper.

This was a really great experience with the voyage during the week working towards the race at the 
end. Coming 2nd out of 22 ships was an amazing achievement. This was the first time I had ever 
competed in a race like this. Our skipper said we bonded well as a crew even though we had never 
met before and also said we had great teamwork skills. As a result of the week I was awarded with 
Offshore Seamen 1st Class Badge to wear on my uniform. 10



Badminton

In the Thanet tournaments our teams all performed well and improved their skills and match 
play.

Results

U14 Girls - 2nd overall, only losing one 
match - best performance - Gemma Cathcart

U16 Girls - 2nd overall, only losing one match 
- best performance - Amber-Rose Potter
 
U14 Boys -  6th overall, winning one game - 
best performance - Jamie Tritton
 
The U16 boys won all their matches and 
defeated Ursuline College in the final. This 
means they have qualified for the Kent School 
Games in February. The whole team have 
worked extremely hard and deserved their 
success.

Team - Elliot Fox, Josh Attwell, Ethan McDaid and Shivay Sachdeva.

Georgia Silk

Every year England Fencing select the top 
12 Girls and 12 Boys in the under 15 age 
category and put together a team with team 
managers and coaches. This team then 
represents England at two European 
competitions one in Paris, France and one 
in Wroclaw, Poland.  
 
Georgia has been selected to fence for the 
England team in Paris this year.   Georgia 
has had a great year and worked extremely 
hard and this was the top goal she had set 
for herself.   As part of the official England 
Team Georgia is permitted to wear her 
colours on her fencing jacket and breeches, 
a great honour.  
 
Georgia has been to the Paris competition 
for the past two years as an individual entry 
so being selected for the England team is a 
fantastic achievement for her as a 13 year 
old.     11



Hockey and Netball coming up in Terms 3 
and 4… 

House Competitions and extra-curricular 
activities will focus on hockey, football and 
cross-country for the boys and netball and 
dance for the girls. Alongside this we also 
have the Swimming Gala, which should be 
an excellent occasion. 

Matt Short Selected for the Kent Under 18 Rugby Squad

Matt represented the county against Surrey, playing the full 
match and scored a try in a 28 - 21 victory. He also played in 
each of the three preceding games where they won two and 
lost one. Considering he is in still U17, he has done very well 
to make the U18 squad and team this season.

Follow us at:

 /ccgrammarschool

Find us on:
Chatham & Clarendon     Grammar School

Ed Miles is the ‘lead out player’ for Kent U17 
squash (and he still has another season to play).

As always, let me know if you have had 
any success in Sport, email me on 
trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk 	 12© 2016 Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School.

K2 Biathlon

Lily Jewell and Ashwin Ganesaratnam both continue to do well in National Biathlon competitions.

Max Parpworth took part in the Biathlon - he came 1st in the swim in a time of 30.82 and 11th overall with the run combined.

Tom Hirst

Tom attained his RYA Stage 4 Certificate for dinghy sailing and also received an RYA Onboard Volunteer Recognition Certificate for mentoring junior sailors at Broadstairs Sailing Club.


